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Lira among ram pueblos.THE BATTLE AT THE POLLS. FINE FLOWEBING FALL BULBS,
For Forcing or Bedding.

ON APPLICATION.

No Wonder He Dreads It, ,

if his house is cleaned in the d,

tearing-u- p way. Why can't a man's wife use
Pearline for cleaning house, and let him

keep comfortable ? That s all she needs --Pearl

MEY.TA TKMB O'COllllOM.

Ts JUfora to TkompMavUls Bis Old
"

Charge,
Rev. Father O'Connor, who has been

a popular assistant pastor at Bt Fran-el- s'

churoh for a number of years, is
about to retire from "that parish and
will return to the parhth where he was
stationed prior to his appointment to
8t Francis church. He cams to Fair
Haven from Tbompsonvllle. He is a
tealous priest and baa been very helpful
to Her. Father Mulnolland In looking
after the affairs of the parish.

PXBHOXAL JOTTlHtiS.

make it an easy thing (and aine and water to
quick one,) both

around her.
Everythine

attic, can be cleaned
with your paint and wood-wor- k and such things, you'll
save a lot of wear that comes from useless scrubbing.

CkAnrl Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers

rwHr-- l

fTTTI it TJo tAr "" peUne." IT'S FALSE

LV' J Dall PearUne is never peddled, and if
vour grocer sends TO something in place of Pearline,

fFrr-- J be honert--W M. . M JAMES PYLE. N. Y.
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FLOWER
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Hyacinth

Glasses,
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STANDS,
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Fertilizers,
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S. PLATT,
STATE STKEET.

the "Razor Toe" is the

however, in the value of
.Boots costing three' dollars

'

makes, but of course there's

r 1 a am

in our stock at these prices.

Shoe Company,

SWIPFLY,

Proper Shape in Shoes.

the opening through which the water, j

soup or miuc is pourea.
The squaws are assuming, more and

more the occupations of the modern
housewife, though they still grind
their corn in the stone troughs used
hundreds of years ago, and they still
bake their bread in thin layers on hot
glowing stones.

Dressmakers and tailors still go
among,the Pueblos, and no at-

tention whatever Is paid to Parisian
dictators of fashion. The good Pueblo
squaw cuts, fits and sews aU the cloth-
ing for the family, which used to be
composed mostly of leather. Her hus-
band's wardrobe consists now of a few
multi-colore- d shirts, a pair or two of
leather pantaloons with silver buttons,
moccasins and a shoulder blanket.

The headgear, if any be worn, Is sim-

ply a large, colored handkerchief.
Girls are usually dressed like the
daughters of southern farmers, but
they refuse to discard the bloomers,
over which the pettlcoatB are worn a
little below the knees. These leathern
pantalettes are a necessity In a country
where poisonous snakes and Insects
abound in gardens and fields. To see a
Pueblo girl at her best, she muBt be
surprised in animated gossip In a bevy
of girl friends, or when engaged In
mirthful laughter while at work.
Then the expressive, deep black eyes
sparkle, and the white teeth offer a
glittering contrast to her fine black
tresses, eyes and eyebrows.

The Pueblo Indians are to be con-

gratulated on one fact especially, that
they permitted their moral Improve-
ment through the agency of the black-- f
rocked missionaries and school teach-

ers who came from the east, but also
that they are one of the few tribes that
resisted the conscienceless rascals who
would wreck their homes through "fire
water" and gambling devices.

Through Montenegro.
-- We had originally intended to ride
through Albania 'to the capital of Mon-

tenegro, and had actually telegraphed
in advance for horses to meet us at the
little Turkish port of Mendua. But as
a telegram takes a week to deliver In

Albania, we found no animals awaiting
our arrival next day, and so had to go
on by sea to Cattaro and drive up from
there to Cettln je. But we were glad

that we had changed our plans.
For I was told that X should proba-M- y

have beem shot in traveling through
Albania, whose Inhabitants show a re-

markable indifference to the lives of

any one who la not under the Immediate
protection of their chiefs. And. whtle
Montenegro is as safe as Albania Is
dangerous, the road from Cattaro to
Ceftinje is one of the curiosities of road-makin- g.

For years the Montenegrins
refused to make any highway at all,
because they contended with some rea-
son that, "where cartages could come
up, cannon could oome up also. So for
generations natives and travelers alike
were perforce content with the terrible
"ladder of Cattaro" an almost perpen-
dicular path covered with loose stones,
which has left its marks upon the mem-

oryand the soles of every stranger
who has ever climbed it

In fact the feat of a former prince of
Montenegro, who, with the aid of fifty
stalwart mountaineers, succeeded in
dragging a billiard table up this diffi-

cult, pathway to adorn his. residence
at Cettln je, seemed so: remarkable an
achievement to his faithful people, that
the old palace Is colloquially called
"The Billiard Table" to this day.-T- he
Westminster Review. -

for herself and for everybody

in the house, from cellar to
best with Pearline. Besides,

H. F. BL0G6 & BR0.,
Cash or Credit ,

HOME FURNISHERS,
699 Chapel street, New Haven, Conn.

FULL LINE OF
Folding Beds, Parlor Furniture. Carpets,

Olloloths, Beds, Baby Carriages,
Mattresses,- Parlor and

Cook Stores.
Character is Credit.

Store open T a. m. to tM p. nu, Saturday
and Monday evening to .

"Perfect

How te Attala It"

A Wonderful New
Medical Boolcwrltten
for Men Only. One
copy may be bad imon application.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.

Kuaiu Squill,
BUFFALO. N. V.

EVERYTHING SEEMS WRONtJ
to the dyspeptic. The world ii
npside down; the times are ojitof joints he's ready to turn his
back upon his best friend.

Now, the thing that of tenest is
wrong with dyspeptics, is their
choice of a remedy. There are
drugs and, medicines on the one
hand the Carlsbad Sprudel on
the other. They can't both be
right; there's too much differ-
ence in their methods and in
their results.

Carlsbad the waters of the
Sprudel Spring at Carlsbad have
been curing dyspeptics for hun-
dreds of years. Curing them.
No remedy in the world has been
so thoroughly trie.d and proved,
in all digestive disorders, stom-
ach troubles, lack- - of appetite,
or perverted nutrition. Add
a little of the genuine Carls-- '
bad Sprudel Salt to the first
tumblerful of the water, if you
desire to increase its purgative
action.

Do not be imposed upon by un-

scrupulous dealers who will sell
you a mixture of Seidlits Powder
or Glauber Salt as "Improved
Carlsbad Salt" or "Artificial
Carlsbad Salt," "German Salt,"
or other names. Insist upon
the . genuine article, which must
have the signature of " Eisner &
Mendelson Co., Sole Agents.
isew xoric," on every bottle,

Every, pail of the genuine

There's a wide difference,

Ladies' Razor Toe Button

and three-fift- y.
.

We have only the best

a choice, one weight of sole for this use, another for
that, but selection is easy here because we show all
kinds together.

Aa latarestlag People Whose ClvlUsftttoa
Began Long Ago.

Prom the Cbloago Daily Tribune. .

Of fascinating Interest is a study of
the sthnologloal evolution of the Pue-
blo Indians, who occupy the pictur-
esque region between the upper Rio
Grands and the Rio Colorado. When
Vasques de Coronado and Cabesa de
Vaca marched into New Mexico in 1540

they found these people already in
semi-cultur- e, living in villages of solid
edifices, three stories high and fort
like in construction. That they were
able to hold their own during almost
four centuries la the more surprising,
since they had constantly as neighbors
nomadlo tribes of warriors and robbers,
against whose attacks they were

obliged to defend themselves with their
primitive weapons. '

,
For two years they were able to with

stand the Spanish invaders in their
"casas grandes." It had been reported
to the Spanish commanders that seve-

ral hundred miles to the north
lay a great empire named Cibola,
which bad seven large cities. In these
there were long streets on which only
gold and silversmith resided. Impos-
ing palaces towered, in the suburbs
with doors and columns of pure tur
quoise. The windows were made of
precious stoaes, brilliantly polished.
At tho sumptuous feasts of the prince
of the land enchanting slaves served
the most delicate dainties on golden
dishes. There were mountains of opal
rising above valleys revelling in jew
els, with crystal streams whose bot-

tom consisted of pure sliver sand.
The disappointment of the Spaniards

was great A number of large Indian
villages were found whose inhabitants
subsisted upon the fruits of a primitive
agriculture. The frugality and thrift
of the Pueblos excited the Interest of
the voluptuous Spaniards. The pecu
liar architecture of the villages and
houses also drew .their admiration,
Taken as a whole, the circle of houses
resembled the cells of a wasps' nest of
which the upper stories were reached
on a crude ladder. Entrance could be
gained only through a small opening
In the roof, not even the sides facing
the .streets containing doors. A few
heavily grated windows served as
portholes for their arrows. These pe-

culiar constructions of baked clay are
still fashionable in such old towns as
Zunl, Taos and others.

Situated, as the Moqui villages and
Acoma were, on top of an Inaccessible
rock, the Spaniards despaired of con
quering them. The supposed Cibola
not panning out according to expecta-
tion, they did not seek
and Jeft the Pueblos In peace. Only to-

ward: the end of the sixteenth century
the Pueblos had to submit to Spanish
rule, .under which they remained until
1848, when the territory embracing New
Mexico and Arizona was ceded to the

'United States.
In some respects the Spanish supre

macy proved beneficial to the Indians.
They virtually maintained their inde
pendence. 'Many; innovations jtn their
lire ana customs can De traoea irom
this period. --The only, domestic crea
tures in their villages were large tur-

keys, whose .feathers served as head
ornaments for the warriors; but horses,
cows, sheep, goats, dogs and, last but
not least, the Indispensable burros
were added to their domestic stock.

The most Important change In their
communistic mode of living dates from
the annexation of New Mexico to the
United States and the introduction of
railroads. Their unfriendly neighbors,
the Apaches, Comanches, Klowas and
Navajos, were restricted to their own
reservations.

Feeling safe under the powerful pro-
tection of the government, these peace-
able people have begun to relinquish
their mode of communistic existence
in the strange dwellings. Until recent-

ly there was a promiscuous living to-

gether of large families in the numer
ous apartments of a single house to
which access could only be obtained
through the small aperture in the roof.
More modern cottages are being built
for single families, farming is carried.
on on a large scale, and in some parts
grape and fruit culture is attempted
with good results. '

,

All the villages are characterized by
a certain Industrial monopoly. In one
of them, for instance, the pottery of all
the Pueblos is manufactured; in others,;
like the Moqui villages, all the people
are employed in the making of finely
woven goats' hair blankets, in which
occupation many are great, experts.
Although a large number are engaged
In the sale- of blankets and Indian goods
In the southwestern part of the Union,
in the gold diggings of California, in
Mormon settlements, in the small rail-
road stations-o- f Arizona, the average
Pueblo Indian prefers a settled life.
He Is domestlo In his habits, and loves
bis family, his cattle, his farm and his
neighbors as dearly as does his pale-fac-

brother. And has he not good
cause to rejoice and be contented with
his lot?-:- . Has he not a faithful and
charming wife? -- There are some pret
ty girls of perfect contour among the
Pueblo Indians, especially in the Tigua
villages. Are not his gleeful children:
who are enjoying a Jolly remp on yon-
der sand hill, obedient and reveren
tial In his presence? The impudent
spirit, of Young America has not yet
exerted its baleful Influence here,

How scrupulously clean are the
households! The -- good housewives of
the Netherlands do not excel the Pue-
blo : jiquaws lrt cleanliness. : Floorsr
carefully swept; all along the walls of
the spacious room, seats and couches
covered with fine variegated rugs; the
walls tastefully decorated wlUt pic-
tures and mirrors, and large cupboards
filled with luxurious fruits, meats, pas-
try and Jellies.; Thousands ,of white
bread-winne- rs in the large cities would
envy these' Indians if they could behold
their" affluence and contented state.
Nor do they Obtain all this without fa-

tiguing toll, ; The land. 1 barren and
dry; which compels them to Induce ir-

rigation through long canas from far-
away streams. - f;

The Pueblo pottery of to-d- ay differs
but little from-that- , of the sixteenth
century. In the pottery villages the
work is done mostly by men, who. sit
on ' the broad, shaded platform and
shape their Immense vetoel In imita
tion of human beings and every Imag-
inable animal, shape. The rrotesauelyt
shaped mouth la sniejmSy lat. Jed for

... - (Continued from Ant put.)
somewhat oolder than It la y, but
Hoi too eold for rood voters.

Out of all th Nw York elections In

fht lait ten year only on has been bald
on a rainy day, There were two other
daya on which there bad been rain, but
that waa early In the morntnv and
didn't eount To-m- oi row will follow the
precedent and be aa clear aa a belL"

Llcht rain commenoed over the mid'
die Atlantlo atatea at ahout T o'clock
thla morning. Up to 10 o'clock only
of an Inch of rain had fallen. There waa

.a very dense fog on the coast of the
middle Atlantlo etatea. .

The temperature wa low over the en
tire country, especially ao In the north
west- - In- New York city at 8 o'clock
thla morning the thermometer registered
49 degrees. At Boston the mercury
showed 48 degrees, Buffalo 40 degrees,
Chicago 88 degrees, St. Louis 40 degrees,
New Orleans 85 degrees, Denver 28 de
grees. Ban Francisco 52 degrees.

Key West, Fla., showed the highest,
reaching 78 degrees, while Tandor.Wyo.,
at 18 degrees, is the lowest recorded.

Frosts have been pretty general
throughout the country during 'he
night There la no storm In any part
of the country thlsjnornlng.

look out rox Boaua tickets,
Chslrmtn BtaeDoaald to Republicans.
Chairman James H. MacDonald ad

vises all republicans to carefully ex
amine their ballots to-d- before depos
iting them In the ballot boxes. It la

said the democrats have caused to be
printed and circulated tickets bearing
the names of all the republican candl-
dates except N. P. Sperry. On these
spurious tickets, instead of N. D. Sper
y's name is printed that of James P,

Pigrott. Under these circumstances he
advises all who desire to vote for Mr,
Sperry to be sure that his name la on
the ballot which they deposit in the
boxes at the several polling places to
day,

, -

the TOTIXe PLACES.
I

Where the People Will Vote To-D- y.

The following are the polling places
'

y:

First district, 185 Crown street, corner

Gregson street - '

Second district, City supply house, cor
ner Oak and Spruce street

Third district, No. 61 Congress ave
nue.

Fourth district, Columbus avenue,Ha-vey'- s

stables.
Fifth district 145 Wooster street.cor-ne- r

Olive street ""

Sixth district 48 St John street:
Seventh district, St Patrick's Y.M.T,

A. and B. society building, 21T Wallace

Eighth district, 804 State street '

Ninth district 83 Foote street
4, Tenth district 298 Elm street

i Eleventh district, 169 Chapel street
i Twelfth district 391 Grand avenue.

Thirteenth Maeonlo hall,
lpminta In MtAat

Fourteenth district, Engine house, an
nex.' .,

4
Fifteenth district. 205 Forbes avenue,

annex. Vsv")5,-
- ..t

COFTIS HOPXFZTZ.

Estimated tffejqitty or 1,000 for Mr. Sperry.
Mldddletown, Nov. 6. Hqn..O. Vin

cent Coffin,. 'republican candidate for
governor, would hot talk thla morning
on the outlook for election,
further than to Say that he expects to

' be elected..' 4
Hon. John M. Douglass, member of

the republican state central committee,
who is looking .out for Candidate Cof
fin's Interests In this vicinity, believe
Mr., Coffin will be elected by the peo-

ple, fie stated this morning1 that the
republican nominee was sure of a big
plurality. .. :t

Mr.. Douglass predicts that Middlesex
county will give Coffin 1,200 plurality
and Nehemloh D. Sperry, candidate for
congress, 1,100. v. .....

The feeling among democrats locally
is that the party will hold its own
throughout the country.

CLOSING DEMOCRATIC BAILIES.

The Three Which Were Held Xast Night
.. Were But Sllmly Attended.

The local democrats closed their cam-

paign last night by holding three rallies,
which were, but sllmly attended. Even
the elements themselves showed their

' disapproval of democratic misrule and
tactics and rain, hall,- - snow and sleet
fell in abundance while the trio of rallies
were being held.

The largest of the three rallies was
held In Pyramid hall, where about 250

democrats assembled.;
: Maier Zunder

presided 'and Philip Hugo acted as sec
retary. Speecher were made by Colonel
N.J. Oiborn, Colonel E. Shelton Cornell,
Judge 'David 'Callahan', Philip Hugo,
Martin Oonlan and Marshall Merrick.
But little .enthusiasm, waa manifested.
After the meeting about. 150 of the au
dience remained .to devise schemes and
make preparations, looking to an at
tempt to carry the. Eighth ward for

, PJgott at the election y.

At Turn hall about 76 Frenchmen as-- ,

gem-ble- , expecting to be addressed in
the interests of democracy by Alderman
JohnC. Gallagher, one of the candidates
'toe representative. In this however,
they wers disappointed,7 for Alderman
Gallagher was 'unable to get to the
meeting on account of the storm. After
this announcement had been made the
few enthusiasts who remained In the
hall were regailed with remarks, in
Frenoh on democratic principles byt Na-

poleon Gosselln and Dr. Arthur O. Bari-bau- lt

.
-- The' third rally was. In Central hall,
Fair Haven, and was very slimry at--
tended, only about twenty-fiv- e persons
being present Here there was no pre-- '

siding officer or secretary.. Judge Cal-

lahan and or & A. York made
Informal speeches, and at the close the
few persons present went out Into the
storm and .wended: their Weary Way
homewards. 1

Will Beeelvs Electloa Batons.
?! The members of the Young Men's

club will receive the complett
returns from the election in Warner
hall this evening. None but; members

' will be admitted to the hall, and only
by means of cards of invitation,, which
have been issued- - to each member of the
club.

f "I r 11 r r
uur winaow urn ot button boots marked $j.UU and

$3.50.
. Many more styles

The New Haven

arloat Items of Intem t Many Coming
Weddings.

E. D. Robblns of Hartford and A. B.

Merrill of New Haven will address the
Hartford County Teachers' association,
which meets In that city November 17.

General John-B- . Clapp, secretary of
the Blodgett te Clapp company, has re-

tired from the company, after being con-

nected with the concern for thirty
years.'

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hers will leave
this city on November 12 for a five

months' 'visit to California. They will
stop on their way at Denver, where they
will visit Dr. and Mrs. Kleiner, formerly
of this city. Mrs. Kleiner is the sister of
Mrs. Hen.

Miss N. Dlsbrow Beers and Albert
Fields of West Haven will be married
November 15.

Miss May Adella Doollttle and Ed-

ward Isaac Stiles will be married in
Christ church, West Haven, November
22.

Cards have been Issued for the wed-

ding of Miss Marguerite X Brady and
John L. Cannon, member of St. Patrick's
T. A. B. society. The marriage will
take place at St Patrick's church at 3

o'clock p. m. November 29.

Superintendent A E. Pond of the Win-
chester avenue road has just returned
from Atlanta, Ga., where he has been
attending a convention of superinten-
dents of electric roads of the United
States. '

Mr. and Mrs, "Ned Murphy, the tem-

perance workers, are expected home
from Chicago In this city this week to
attend the Christian Endeavor conven-
tion. Next week they will be In Hart-
ford holding meetings. ;

Dr. Edward B. Munson, U. S. A,. Yale
90, son of Judge L. E. Munson of this

city, who has been stationed all. sum-
mer in the Yellowstone park, has been
transferred to Frrt Aeslnlbolne, Mont
On an excursion during the summer
from the park he shot four elks, the
horns of one of which measured three
feet ten inches across.

Miss Annie C. Lentz of Hartford and
John W. McCormack of this city will
be united In marriage a 9 a.m., Novem-
ber 8, in the Church of the Sacred Heart
The ceremony will be performed by Rev.
William McCormack of Trenton, Mo.,
brother of the groom. After the mar-
riage there will be a reception from 1 to
6 p. m., at 42 First avenue, West Ha-
ven. '

. ' -
The president yesterday appointed

Frederick Fitzgerald to be consul of the
United States at Cognac, France. He fs
m clerk in the Ccnnectlout.Mutual Life
Insurance company, and is a nephew of
the late Samuel Colt He entered West
Point academy in 1888, but stayed only
one year. He is at present adjutant of
the First battalion, First regiment, C.
n. g. ., --

An Archbishop's Robes, 1805.
In our own time, when, from anti-

quarian curiosity or some other- - reason,
ancient tombs have been opened, we
have come face to face with long-buri-

specimens of olden needlework. An in-

stance occurred not long since in Can-

terbury cathedral, when the tomb of
Hubert Walter was opened. This ec-

clesiastic was archbishop of Canterbury
when he died, in 1205. Only-hi- s bones
remained when the Investigation in

question took place, but these lay in
the vestments in which the body was
interred nearly seven hundred years
ago, and on these robes are various
embroideries in silk and gold.

The linen was found to be consider
ably decayed, but the amber colored
silk on which the embroidery is worked
is in fair preservation. This work con-

sists of angels, the evangelists, and oth-

er sacred figures arranged chiefly In
roundlets. In the same. cathedral may
also be seen another specimen of even
greater Interest; this is the velvet Ju-p-

(ajsurcoat worn over armor) of the
Black Prince, which is suspended over
his tomb. It Is embroidered with his
arms in gold. The. robes of the Saxon
bishop,. St." Cuthbert, irihe library of
Durham cathedral, are also, enriched
with needlework, Chamber's Journal.

The Pilgrim vThe Hiltionary.
I once heard a missionary address a

truckful of people, train after train
load, of whom were making a pilgrim
age to Hardwar to bathe in the Ganges.
These people camp by the thousand on
the banks-o- f the river; .filthy, 'villages
spring wp, and they are shortly deci-

mated by cholera. She besought them
to turn back to their houses; and, in-

stead of bathing their bodies in the wa-

ter, to bathe their seuls in the love of
God and to lead hence holy and unsel-
fish Uvea. ''Yes, Lady Sahib," they
fcried, with one accord, "you speak true
words, to please your God; we will
make our. soul's clean, but we must
bathe in our God's river, too, or He will
be angry and make us suffer." ,

There was something touching in the
quick, childlike response of these poor
people to the missionary's -

emotion;
there is hope for these children of labor;
they are not innately evil as are many
of their rulers.' "Not liking your relig
ion," saia a rajah; "three: gods, one
wife;- - very bad; better liking one god,
tnree wives." ' it were aimcuit for that
rich man to enter tato the kingdom of
heaven. Temple Bar. ' " .

' Stadia West Ha, i
Rollln Beebe, who resided on First

avenue, West Haven, died yesterday
afternoon after a six weeks' Alness. He
was an employe of the West Haven
Bnokle shop for many years.7 v He had.

Treat many mends. He leaves sr
widow and one son. .';

Free exhibition of Oriental ruaji now
in. progress at Malley, Neety Co.s,

842-84- 6 Chapel Street, New Haven. Conn.

Settled in Their New Offices

Lardepsia I
', . . .. - . ...

would be a more appropriate name for that common
cause of suffering dyspepsia because most cases of
dyspepsia can be traced to food cooked with' lard. ltCOTTOLENE take the place of lard in your kitchen
and good health! will take the place of Dyspepsia.

THEOOCT0RS OF RATIONAL MEDICINE
(Chartered and Incorporated by Special Act of Legislature, June 10, 1891,)

HAVE REMOVED TO
NO. 928 CHAPEL STREET,

And for THIRTY DAYS WILL GIVK FREE TREATMENT to aU who apply.The Dootors of this Sooiety enjoy a most enviable reputation, having been
pioneers In the Investigation and study of the GERM THEORY OF DISEASE
and have established the faot that nearly all diseases are of GERM ORIGIN

Thus we have Bacillus Amylobactie of Rheumatism, the Amoeba Protozoa o
Catarrh, the Saroina VentriouU of Dyspepsia, the Bacillus Tuberoulosis of Con.
sumption, and other Baoteria, Vlbrionus and Baoilll. THE ONLY KNOWBT
REMEDIES which will cure these diseases are the GERMICIDAL MEDICINES
used by these Dootors. They are the result of more than a quarter of a centuryof patient Investigation, each having a distinct, definite chemioal composition!
and specific action ; they cure disease; by Annihilating the Germ, Neutralizingits toxtnes, and raising the standard of vital force. This faot can be absolutely
proved and demonstrated TO TOIT, just as it ha been proved to thousands ot
slok and suffering who tried tbe old methods for years in vain, and then CAME
TO THESE DOCTORS AND ;WERB CURED. The Dootors will be in dally at-
tendance, making a oareful examination in each case presented. They treat
every form and type of CHRONIC DISEASE. If you are lnourable they wiU
honestly tell you so, but If they take your case for treatment, promising: a cure.
DEPEND UPON IT YOU WILL GET WELL. In their praottoe there is no guess
work, experiments or mistakes. The proper mediolnes to meet each individual
case are given, and with the first dose taken the cure begins.

g SPECIAL NOTICE. An. who visit these eminent physicians beforbDeo. 2b wnx BKomva consultation, advice, services and stogical treatment
ABSOLUTELT MtEE UNTO, CUBED. '

Young OS middle aged men Suffering from Specific or Speolal IfervonDiseases find IMMEDIATE RELIEF and PERMANENT CURB under tbdRATIONAL system discovered, formulated aud employed by these Doctors..
Hours i 10 a. m. until 8 p. m. Sundays olosed.

Offices; Rooms 9 and 10, 928 Chapel Street,

bears this trademark
head in cotton-pla- nt wreath.

Hade on ly by
K. Falrbank Company,

CHICAGO, and - '

beksif, 1. 1., tU Slats It, Bestss.

House Heating.

. Try it.
COTTOLENE

. steer's

The N.

ftreaaet

Revolution in
- What
phonograph
respective

. ,.

Has done
" 1-

;

, Steam
and

the boiler.
nori-explosi-

heat with
any heater

CIRCULARS,

THE ;Sn:CJ12LD
.1 Staw&n 11 M

HEAT YOUR HOUSE

the telegraph, telephone and
have accomplished in their

lines, the

Springfield Coil Boiler '

in' house heatingworked a
revolution. :

or hot water is the method to-

day, the Springfield Coil Boiler in
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